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Man, in looking upon himself as the lord 
over matter, generally loses sight of the fact 
that this dominion is a quality of the mind, 
and that otherwise he is not dissimilar from 
those things which he operates.

Science, you may have noticed, is never 
except when shattering some cherish• 

So some of the leading 
scientists of France have recently busied them
selves with the matter of showing man's rela
tion to machinery.

//
yZwe except the more mysterious make-up of the 

brain.
// /+- f

T
But they haven't stopped with that. Just 

like the mechanical engine and motor, this 
human motor must be fed with fuel and in 
the quality and quantity of fuel depends much 
of its capacity for work.

They arc engaged in trying to discover 
how to feed our motor in order that we may 
get the most work out of it, and have even 
gone into the matter of utilizing waste just as ' 
machinists have shown how steam which es
capes from the cylinder of a locomotiv 
be caught and used
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é îe fi !I I1 IIA human motor—that's all that these 
scientists have left to us of

:

in Il'il !Ve may HIanatomy, ifour
ragain.

%OT simply a fad must this work of the French 
scientists be considered. There Is a practical 
side to It. The discoveries are Intended to show 
how. If we apply tha principles of mechanics to 

a man. we may get more work out of him with less 
fatigue than at

Take a soldier, for Instance. In one country he Is 
loaded down with Incumbrances; In another he Is per
mitted to carry nothing, on the ground that he can thus 
do more work.

By m«ana of a system of tests, it will be possible to 
learn exactly which method is better, and to what 

^ exprea3ed ln a unlt of measurement suited to

N called "firing up the furnace.” which Is nothing less than 
p aclng food In the stomach to be converted Into power.
' How thla power 19 transmitted to the blood has been 

nwT> ln»rtly likened to the conversion of water, by means 
of heating. Into steam.

But It Is in the action of the heart ln 
this steam that the strangest mechanical

, all may be noted.
the body.
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present.
volume but rhort. must work In limited 
• 'arge capacity..

'■V hen the human motor Is used in talking and tun
ning it In some degree Is an application *f the piston 

And in this connection the scientists 
that the energy expended by the muscles 
tract Is compensated for whfen they relax, although 
some original effort must be added at every exertion.

Regarding the piston-rod principle in the leg, theo
retically the long-legged man should be the swiftest 
ner for a short distance, while the 
would be the better distance

taking care of 
. principle of 

The. heart la the chief cylinder of

room or tofhTTW mx nfiWTng 
their soul into a £otel Ther throw

In„roy.l circles of EuroM t^ Or-^^’L”1 ln "
W well known as a most skilful Duke °f Hesse

time for Thm with hl. lrJx.6ij y ,h* hour, a 1
"j’T’ts. ,Mh' ■»b-*1n work before he dres_.es 

TjCfor Bowrlng-Hanbury

range, but have

Here, too, is seen

XV a system of safety valves more 
wonderful than that of the cylinder—valves which open 
and shut with clock-like regularity as the blood passes 
from one chamber to the other-and which sends the 
blood shooting through the 
and veins to supply the

This, to he sure, is neither

Idea.
have found 

when they con-I purpose.
' ou may as well get acquainted 

•tart, for it must be used 
It is called the kilogram meter.

The meaning is simple.

an Interesting 
' room at hie 

hour. A favorite 
tne early morning 

pursuit he will

manifold arteries, vessels 
power for every member.

a new truth nor an acci
dental discovery; Indeed, It Is undoubtedly the knowledge 
of the truth that furnished the Idea for the 
the valves.

with this unit at the 
occasionally in this article. (i

run*
martichort-lefirged even

,v,4 , Suppose you wish to lift
an object weighing one kilogram (two and two-tenths 
pounds) a meter from the floor.- 
S3 37 Inches.)
„hVOW- ‘‘ was de9lrcd to get a unit of measurement 
on^Lh,w W<LU ,d tak° lnto consideration both the weight 
and the height It was to be lifted, and so the words 
k ogram and meter were combined to form the word 
kllogrammeter. The term is equivalent to seven and 
two-tenths foot-pounds. It means the force required to 
urt one kilogram one meter from the floor.

To return to the soldier. How can the working 
capacity of this human motor be described ln kUogram- 
meters Some experiments reported from France ex
plain just how It may be done.

It was desired to know how the human 
could work to best advantage ln 
dirt from

runner.
It Is found, though, that If two sprinters of the same 

flffbre, weight, muscular 'power and having the same 
length oil# be chosen, the taster will he the one 
whose thigh is longer but whose leg Is shorter in the 
lower ^art. The anatomy of Kramzleln 

the American hurdler and sprinter, 
coming to this decision.
By an Identical method of

that the horses called "flyers,” such as Eclipse. Gladi
ator. Holocaust and Flying Fox, are large and powerfully 
constructed, while the "stayers” arc generally small, 
sometimes even bony, as Arabian and Syrian steeds.

How the lever theory enters Into the use of the arms 
has recently been shown by experiments with dumb
bells. Contrary to common belief, something more than 
mere strength must be considered ln lifting heavy dumb
bells.

Invention of
o-iiu looK ner name ln of Agri-

most famous example of the exouhdtf -vm hle °*rn- ls » tain In the getHle craft. q • * 8kl11 men may at-
Before he was ^mi 

aldered

#% (A meter Is equal to Another mechanical analôgy Is found In 
action of the light on the retina and Its

the eye—the
transmission to 

the brain by the optic nerve is almost Identical with 
the catching of an object by a lens and recording it 
a photographic plate.

Then, the principle of the telephone 
action of sound waves on the ear drum.

The bendings of the

beautiful embroldere 
room

arrlod Mrcovers f«!-BthTTln*'fla nbur-v made 
his mother s drawingand that of 

was studies!Duon

Difficulties of the Cuban 
Lover

is found in the reasoning, it is declared

arm and leg are clearly nothing 
more than applications of the lever principle.

Some of the figures given* ln connection with the 
tests made in France recently admit of a very amusing 
calculation. Every one recalls from his school books the 
queer challenge of Archimedes, the discoverer of the 
lever principle—"Give me a fulcrum for my lever and I" 
wtil move the world."

M any difficulties confront the Cuban lover on 
mankind6™*' d*8ervea the «/mpathy of

machine 
moving a quantity of

one elevation to another higher one. Why
should he take two days to It If he could do It ln one’
Or why tire himself so with doing It in one day that he
would be unfit next day? Since he was on the payroll 
of the government, the questions were practical

Jaahs,mpl® enough. Just let him try lifting the 
load to the various ways, have him examined by a

e?ch day and compute In each instance ^ht 
kilogramme tors of work which 
•day by each method.

Eight methods were trledT-ralslng the dirt with a 
shovel; wheeling It up an inclined plane with a barrow; 
carrying It up a plane on l(v-.-jback; raising it with a 
bucket with a rope by hand; u„tng a pulley with a drum 
and lever; lifting It by a capstan operated horizontally; 
lifting It by means of an endless chain and buckets oper
ated by a crank, and lastly, lifting It simply by his own 
weight, that is, by riding down ln an empty bucket while 
tho full one went up at the opposite side of the pulley.

It was found that this last method—using his 
weight as the motive power—was far and away the best.

While In a day he could produce but 3S.8S0 ktlogram- 
meters of Work by tossing the dirt up with a shovel he 
could by other means do 280 kilogrammeters-more than 
seven times as much as with shovel!

Next In the order of precedence to lifting by the 
worker’s weight came thé endless chain; then, ln turn, 
the capstan, the crank and drum, the pulley and rope 
the Inclined plane with the load on the worker’s back' 
the plane and barrow, and the shovel.

obj.ct o, „,;\£ur »"«• 
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Even Kfftrl i? T f warm sentiment.

must submit his intentfon^to1^a* upon her h*
tlon and come to an d examlna-
parents. an understanding with the girl’s

_ °]ay be entirely i
* 6lan ot most exemplary In* must be done under 
or some other member of
clde because ‘he^ermiVtsd Jr'ub?n glrl committed eui- 
herjltt!rrd£F:commenced‘upon**

for a penod-he^for'five days.'the'brl^V ‘># ,nvi8lbl*

accepted îôve^m^ua^vi 'l'ShFTof°CupTd CkThe 
hot Latin Jealousy Vo Id Vakt4thfn Uy' oth.erwise the

he can never see the 
a,one, and love-making underHe meant it. theoretically, if not literally. Indeed, 

we are left to believe that the old mathematician died 
grumbling because Mars or Jupiter or some other planet 
didn’t como near enough so that he could 
support for his lever while he should 
handle and rend tho earth bobbing 

Let Archimedes

Suppose two men of different builds lift the same 
Weights above their,heads. They may rank equally as 
io strength, and yet the larger man must do more work 
against greater resistance, because the leverage of his 
arm ls longer.

This accounts for the fact that 
wh»re the classification ls made according to the total 
of weight lifted, the short, muscular athletes 
«rally favored.

It is simply a demonstration of man s wonderful 
adaptation to mechanical principles when using himself 
as a human motor.

con- *

use it as a
pry down on the

ptabie, and regarded as 
racter. but *11 his court-
efam°i?ythe ,,rl’S mother’

out of her orbit. 
n°w—If he bo susceptible to 

dane Impressions—be assured that he 
his boast.

in athletic contests
mun- 

could .never fulfil 
motor explains

he was able to do in a
The sclenco of the human are gen-

>F w ly.
The French scientists say that a man can do 172 S 

logrammeters of work in a day with a lever.
Lslng this as a basis. It Is calculated that for Arohl 

mVdes-or any one else-to have moved the earth one 
mlllffhrter (one-thousandth of a meter) would require 
more Than 900,000,000,000 centuries. require

k

Men and Feminine Pursuits ' Acan tank-

Ve laland' and there 1. gene?a/w the* 
the happy bridegroom will find chance that

th.huS.nj ÏVSÎ.p«üd*S,rtl5.j°r. * ,home prevail.;

she has nad forethought enough TST*’ and-,«nles. against it. he coolly approoHat^. whnP, °Vide le»al‘y 
the wife may have. alJproprlates whatever property

The Cuban

T IS generally supposed that each 
by a natural law of selection 
it best—that -----

sick because of their superior fitness for these activities.
v\ bile It may be true that women do these things bet

ter than they could do those which long custom has 
assigned to men. It is nevertheless a fact that some men 
can do them better than their sisters.

As a general thing, when men undertake the occupa
tions usually pursued by women they excel In th^n.

The best cooks, the best cleaners, house-servants, 
crashers and lroners, the best nurses, are of the stronger

In other words, if the learned Syracusan were stll* 
living, and had worked constantly during the 2000 years 
smee his declaration, he would have moved the earth 
only the forty-fifth million part of a millionth of a milli
meter—an inconceivably small distance.

All engineers know that nftptfhlnes should be built 
with special reference to the resistance they must offer 
to the work they have to do.

For Instance, If the piston of 
by a direct application of 
raise 200

I line of work falls
to those who can do 

women sew, cook, scrub and nurse theown

i a steam engine should, 
power, be used ln an effort to 

P'iund$. of dirt a small fraction of an- Inch from 
the ground, the cylinder would have to bo made 
large.

name. he usuaîfyCVJ1VLfir^'T ,her ma,den 
the wor de (of? iVthe^a^'S h^SfbaV^ “

First. the°baVns nfusi "be posted‘ J‘°b8 carriage, 
two weeks b fore the weddmg 'inis make^ slopèmin?:

8L sTàîèfnênt î * slffnpii K» * L. _ 
f"?h » th. Paru .

pb^s„,?*mnu.rg. î&r -,h-

both peril., and"thVlr^p. "1,71 wUh'*. dii™,Crl?tion ùt
*» «..‘nut:

,ndk,‘ii sA “ •*“'»!«f‘"*-ZK.SMJSSA riiinVSTh.1 Z'-IrrF"

partner be filed. eeth of the former
' NO' 'TiIti ?.l7.a°,”'ib7“„P»»rrp i..,»

i his deceased wife’s ph y s Tel a nanrtfT
had passed to another world ‘ d th# doctor

S.,?? .o*ETEZîr3;1‘ •

k£^*, kk

♦ t % very

almostIf It were, desired to lift but one pound, the cylinder 
on might be 200 times smaller than in the other 

e but the movement of the platen would have to be 
200 Mmes faster. In each instance, the volume 
would be the

Asked If his sex ever indulged hi sewing, a young 
mar flippantly replied that he had only heard of them 
doing so ln connection with wild 

Men—

DETERMINING WORKING POWER;
woman, 

years for 
consent of ther; J* '■ unnecessary to go into an explanation of these 

methods. One can. for Instance, easily see how a bag 
of earth, well balanced on one’s back, could be carried 
up an inclined plane more easily than It could be pushed 
ahead of one In a barrow. The other differences should 
be as apparent; although U Is significant 
If not most, modern operations 
clung to.

oats.
many of them—do sew, both by hand and by 

machine, and they sew much better than
vnf, w°fltn»he»*rK /.rom an Irritated husband or brother; "if 
manTo do lt"’tt0n *° 8t Ck’ sew U on yourself, or get a

of steam
same If the same pressure be assumed.ÜÉ women. Who111 A MUSCLE AS A PISTON.Ii;

How does this affect the, . human rmtor?
musHe he considered instead of a frlston rod

h»si the application of the rule means that the larger 
mu*le thj larger the effort It Is capable of 

If l(rge and short, tt should produce 
multiplied by a short line in which 
If long and thin, It 
less expenditure of 

The sterno-mastuld 
stance, have 
while • the

Suppose a »•«**£iMMS*S.0.!,3*S"L”Tnn'’dre"
in© oi K.

« is», wUh ”“,r,“bi*

worka|synowt»hvU‘n arP g°°d kn,ttera- and fancy needle- 
work Is now a Vogue among men of the leisure class in
m'ir7,re'rtf^heT purlue 11 Precisely as others pursue paint
ing or other branches of the fine arts p

Men embroiderers do not play at their work thev 
arc. too much eusrossed in tt. Thev do not. like women*

that ln many, 
the shovel method ls

females 
every branch of■ 1 «the

So It seems perfectly possible 
working power when he 
of a mechanical device. Just

to determine. man’s 
uses his body after the a great effort 

to exercise Itself; 
works in a longer range, but with 

<metgy.

manner 
means 

of a locomotive, 
human motor to the 

one muSt begin with whai might be

cate<5 as It Is possible by
of a gauge to determine the horsepower 

In preparing the analogy of the 
mechanical motor.

As

and sartorius muscles.
a long Sweep and 

p* -tor -'I

for tn-
proportlon of brawn;
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